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Curtain to Rise On Play
Lady's Not" For Burning
Number Eleven ·
St. Cloud SUltc College, St. Cloud, Minnesota .
Tuesday, November 18, 1958
•
Volume XXXVI

.Scholarships Will Be
Awarded at Fe.stival
Scholarships will be given to
oulst11nding high school stud Cn ts
in the field of speech on the basis
ol achievement in the High School
Speech Festi••al to be held here,
Friday.
High school students from the
area applying !or these sc holarships are Judy Ball, Marian !\far•
in, Jo A·nn Puetz, Connie De·
Vries, Barbara Erickson, George

At 8 p. m. on Thu.rsday , · Nov. 20, in the
Stewart hall auditorium at St. Cloud State col•
lcge, the curtain will risC on the first performance of Th e La dy's Not fo r Burning by Chris•
topher Fry. The play, under th e directio n of Dr.
A.rt!J.ur L. Hous man, will run for three ni ghts,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 20, 21,
and 22.
Technical director of the play is Mr. Richard
Baschky. Other production directors are: Miss
Rene Erickson, st udent director ; Miss Gretchen

Zimmerman, wardrobe mistress; and Miss Anne
Schladweiler, publicity director.
For the s tudents who !Jave been working hard
to make the play a sucCess, these performances
will bring to a clllnax their efforts o( the past
six weeks. · For St. Cloud area theatre.goers,
this production will provide another op'portunity
lo enjoy the finest in college drama.
The price o( admission to The La dy's Not
fo r Bu rning is 60 cents for students and $1
(or adults. Proceeds lrom the play will be
used to finance scholarships for spcecl:. students,

Moeglein, Bette Slater , Sue E isinger; Sharon Thurston, Sharon
Bok, Kathleen Gavin, Sue Bossart, Donald Prescott, D o ; i s
Swanson, Roger Storkamp, Ruth
Lict~ and Kathy Happla _
Co-cha ir man Bill Riggs and
Karen Pollock stated that by next
week the names of the three
(inalisls, chosen from the above
applicants, • will be released. ·

Sinf[ing .Boys Of Mexico
To Perform. At Civic M usic
The fainous SingµJg Boys or
Mexico, who are considered one
of ·the finest choirs in the world
today, will be performing for the
fll'St Civic Music concert here,
November 22.
The group, composed of 32
selected voices, ls under the
leadership of Maestro Luis Berber, Mexico's foremost choral di·
rector. The boys -study and sing
at the picturesque Colegio de las
Rosas, in Morelia, Mexico. This

college, which was rounded in
1743, is tlie oldest Conservatory
of Music in the Americas.
The Ninos Cantores de Morelia
have 1given special performances
for the President of the Republic,
ond for the Primal<> of the Mexican church, and have toured
Central America and the United
States with great acclaim. Thelr
repertoire ranges from ancient
music· of the church to modern
llexican folk songs.

STUDENTS ARE BUSY with final rehearsals for the play the Lady's Not for Burn-

Schroeder Placed On
All-Conference :Team
The Northern coHege all-con•
ference football team was selected
last week at a meeting ot coaches
and officials.
Loren Schroeder, 175 pound
senior guard, was the only Hu s•
kfos to make the (irst team. Dave
Czech wa s the only other Huskie

Singing

Bov,

Four o! the five concerts !or th e
1958-59 Civic Musi c concert sea~
son have been announced by Miss
M)°ril Carlsen, executive secretary of the Civic Music member•
ship drive.
The second concert will be
2
11
~;~~:, ~
~r::n~h~a~~:~
group from Austria-. This will be
their first trip to the United
· States.
The New NaUonal Artists Symp•
honeite, an ense mble of first chair

ot ~exlco

virtuosi drawn from_ nearly Cvery
major orchestra in the country,
will give the third concert on
F;bruar~ I . William Haaker. wellknown pianist and conductor dir•
ects the group. The group wtll
feature Ampara lturbi, sister of
Jose lturbi, as the piano soloist.

ing, which will be presented November
20, ~1 and 22.

Three Stude;.ts
To Student Teach
A t Reformatory

to gain recognition. The 160
pound senior wa s selected as a
utility back on the second team.
· Bemidj i Stale rJominated th. e

Glynn , a 180 pou nd senior lineman from Ma·n kato State.
Following is a list ol. I.he
league's all-con·(erence team:
E . Bob Lorinzen
. 190 sr.9
E. Bob Lorizcn, 190, sr.. Kan•
kato.
E. Gene Goid el, 185, sr., Moor•
head.
S, Ron Zcime r, 215, so.., Mich.
Tech .
T. Dale Hartj e, 205, so .. Semid- .
ji.
.
G. Gino Nardini, 191, sr., Win•
ona.
G. Loren Schroeder, lfS, IJ\ 1
St. Cloud .
C. Ron Phillips, %11, Li.•1
Bemidji.
QB. Ken Hendrickson , 190, sr.,
Bemidji.
• ...
HB. Denny Price, 175, !o,.,
Bemidiji.
HB. Dick Brown, 200, sr .• Winona .
FB. Guy Vena, 190, sr., Bemid•
ji.
.
• Utility Lineman : Lowell GJ,ynn,
sr:, Mankato.

Three students from St. Cloud
Slate will be teaching al th e re•
formatory. They are : Lloyd Nigg ,
Gordon E . Anderson, and Jam es
A. Reither.
The students ,ore re~commendcd
by the social science division, the
psychology division and Dr. H. team by plulng five men on the
P . Lohrman. The student teach• first team. Mankato and Winona
The fourth concert of the se ries ers spend 12 weeks al the center , each placed two men on the cov•
will be given March 12. Violinist, working with · five-s ix boys !or cted first team ..
Carroll Glenn and her pianls t- three weeks. They participate in
'The league' s Most Valuable
hu,sband, EUge ne List, will givl the me adjustment pt'Ogram and
Playe r award went to Lowell
the concerl Miss Glenn often has discuss such topics as : Getting a
been called America's foremost · Job, Relationships with Unions ,
woman violinist. 1946, Mr. List Personality and How It Afiects
was chosen to play for the big ~ Life, Alcoho}ism, Narcotics, and
three (Trum an. ChurchUJ. Stalin) Sex and Marriage. ·
at Potsdam.
For their 12 weeks or work the
The filth concert wiU be named student teachers gain tour quttr•
at a later dat.c, announced Miss ter hour credits : two hours · of
teaching and, two hours - ~lcctive
The industria l arls liad ~~ all Carlsen.
·sociology. Mr. William Nunn goes
department social on Tuesday,
.All college - studenls, regardl ess to the reformatory once a week
November 4, at Talahl lodge. It
was sponsored by the Chi Sigm a wh ere they bought their member- to supervise the teachers.
Chi and over 65 people attended. ship, will call for their cards at
The program o( student te ach•
Stewart ball ticket office about
The speakers were Dr. Ra y- one week before the first con- · ers at the reforrpal,ory .is a coordinated program b~tween th e
mond· Larson who spoke on " The cert date.
•
college and the reformatory and
Industrial Arts Progra m ," and
is a part o( the'Y. C. C. program .
Dr. Charles Emery, who spoke
Mr. Phil Caminsle in •is in charge
on " Placement of Industrial Arts Cecilians Choir H as
of the program. ,
Graduates."
The program wa s written up in
Openings Fo r G irls
the National Penal In stitution
The tollowing men were r e•
Cccilians, the girls' choir, has pubHcation as one of the most 41·
cently elected lo membership
in €hi Sjgma Chi, tho industrial some openings for girls who arc teresting program s in the· field
·
arts honorary [raternity: Don interested in singing. Those girls · of cooperation.
In the words of Mr. Nunn, "We • MANY CO-EDS displayed their interest in campus societial
Wig, Joseph Michell, J ohn Reis• who tried out previously, but had .
at the lnler-Sociely Tea. A program was planned and in,
fc.cl ·u gives th e student' teachers
m &n, Arthur Bliss, Virg il Collins, '
dividual societies informed those interest£d of their val'
Robe rt.. Hoffman, J ohn Dunba r conmCts, are _especially urged to l . good understanding o! you ng
oeople
·bav
inrt
d
ifficulties.''
·
lous
annual functions. .
·
come.
. aDd Lyle Wand~oi.

!fn

Chi Sigma Chi
Holds Social,
Elects Members

Edito,:ials:

Stotko Warns-Don't Drink
Until .Y ou'te of Legal Age
"It is a Minnesota State law that anyqne under 21 years
of.age cannot buy or consume intoxicating or non-intoxicating
liquor." So it was emphasized by-St. Cloud Chief of Police.
George Stotko_
_
This statement came as warning to all minors for, he
added, "It's the law, and we don't want them or their parents
to become involved."
·
The Minnesota law _concerning minors drinking includes
the ~rohi~i~g of any ~licensee or employee t~ sell or serve
non-mto,ucating malt liquor (3.2 beer) to any mmor or permit
aaid minor to consume malt liquor on the licensed premises
unless accompanied by his parent or legal guardian. ·
:
The law goes further to HY that any person other
than the parent or legal guardian who procures non-intoxicating malt liquor for a minor is violating the state law. ·
It is also.illegal for _any minor to misrepresent his age for
tile purpoi;e of olltaining non-intoxicating malt liquor. ·
The liquor law will be violated if a minor has m his pos-

r~D~~;;:~~-,
- ·

C~uncil Debates _Student
Misconduct Controversy

11ession any non-intoxicating malt liquor with the intent to . We feel that more interest in
/
ReceDl.ly the student council
consume some at anyplace other than the household of his writing sboold be stimulated in
bas been debating pro and con on
parent or guardian.
.
students aod faculty members
the issue of student misconduct
All of the: above stated laws hold true in regard to in- · w!Ui writing talent: therefore, at
school afiairs here at st. Cloud
we are sponsoring a contest whlch
t.oxicating liquors ..as ,well.
is open to all present Parnassus State. At tile present, students who
The penalty for the violation of any of thfte subclub members aod all those indivisions are clauifled as a misdemffnor and the violator
teres ted in joining the club.'
is sul!iect to 90 days in lail or up to $100 fine or both, deEntries can be in the form ot
depending upon the circumstances. ·
· p,oems. short stories. · essa.ys,
Most likely all state students are aware of these laws . novelettes or other types of crea-

but it must be admitted, chances are, the far reaching ef- tive · writing aod the ·best of
fects of. non-<:ompliance to them, are often over-looked or these will ,be compiled ino a book·
·forgotten. '
.
let form later in the year.
If you are at all interested In
So, in cooperation with the St. Cloud Police department,
~e would' like to serve as a media of prevention for students creative writing, we urge you to
Who may contemplate breaking this law, banking on the submit your manuscripts to Pearl
Rasmussen, P. 0. 995.
possibility they, "won•t· get caught."
·
The Parnassus club.
Chief Stotko warns, "Not all of the offenders get caught
,ut if and. when,.you do-you'd be a lot better off had
ebeyed _the •law.
.
·. Audience Values

you

,

Gielgud Lecture
By J'eft -Stewert
Last Tuesday evening in Stew•
art hall auditorium, Sir J ohn

, ITEM: GOOD BYE CHICAGO. Staff members of the .
Talahi and the Chronicle, bursting with. enthusiasm and

bubbling · over with new ideas, returned from the Cltlcago
,AGP ~onvention yesterday. Session on layout, photography
and news coverage proved very informative.
.
We were a little reluctant to leave the bright lights
and our newly-found friends but since our gold supply
was almost exhausted and the train rarin' to go, we shouted
our good-byes to Chicago and boarded· the train.
One by one the St. Cloud Slaters drifted into the arms
of Morpheus. Ah come on Morpheus let go, we've got alot
of work to make up this week.
·
. 'ITEM: OK, SO WE SPELLED HIS NAME WRONG. To
SiF John Gielgud, our sincere apologies and to our critics
something else. We were consistently inconsistent with Sir
John's last name; 13 times to be precise. If we blame the
printer, no doubt they would point the finger at us. Any•
way, who wants to conduct a post-mortem this late in the
game? Nicht wahr?
ITEM: AND THEN THE MALES ·sPOKE. After re°ading "A Woman's Slant From AWS," the males in Dr. Don•
aid Netzer's conservation class (a conservative group anyway) felt-that AWS shouldn't put on the Gesta~ bands to
enforce the regulations concerning gals' g:u,t, m the cafeteria.
Rog Moening, for instance, felt the girls were old
• enough to use their own judgment as regarding what clothes
to wear when. Rog, of course. is single. The married men
seemed to echo (somewhat softer) the same theme.
It's too bad that a small minority of "rebels" have fo
spoil the informal atmosphere of the cafe. If the only dress
acceptable for the cafeteria was evening dress, these jokers
would come in, their pajamas. Oh well, it takes all kinds
to make a world and St. Cloud State has 'em.
ITEM: PENNIES FROM HEAVEN (OR IS IT PENNY'S • . . ) History .records only one indispensable man-

Adam .

The College Chronicle'
Pvitlllflle<I ws,kSJ fl'Om tbe thlrCI Wffl: tn kptember lb.root?, the lUt week tD May

uc:.,ept (or vacation perioda. Ente.rea u ffCOlld c1au man m atte r ln Lbe post offlc.
al St Cloud, Mtnoeaota. tmd,er Act o( Conv-eu March 3, t ffl. Student nb,crtp.
Uoa, We.a from tbe Student A.cUvlt, found at tbe r ate of 50 eeala • quarter.

Gielgud spoke on " Shakespeare's
Ages of Man" The lecture was
divided into three parts the early,
middle and late ages, corrcspond4
ing to youth, middle age ·and old
age. Selections for the first age
were taken from Romeo and
Juliet and from Shakespeare's
sonnets, for middle age from
The Winter's Ta le, and he concluded his selections from the
late age with the de ath speech
froM King Lear.
'
Although Sir JohQ. felt that he
was not gettin g throu gh lo his
audience, the students felt that
the lecture was interesting, dramatic and enlightening and they
appreciated the humorous pas•
sages.

Gabby Advi6es
Miss Le~di~g
Dear Gabby',
I am in a terrible fix. Last
weekend I went out with m,y boyfriend. When I got home I dls•
covered I had lost my wrist .
watch and my wallet, with $10.
The only place I could have lost
them was either in the car Or
when we drove by the river.
When Dad asked, "where was
m.y watch?" I told him that I
left it in school. When he comes
home this evening be wants to
see that watch on, m.y wrist or

else.
-..
Just bow am I going to tell
that I lost it?
Miss Leading
Dear Miss Leading,
Your boyfriend is either ,p retty
rough or pretty poor. I suggest
you go where you were " RIVER•
BANKING" and check bls wallet,
iJ he bas one. U neither is located

!!~n~~:a~~:~~

:::~~~ t~~s~

by , Minnesota. Don't for.g et to get·

on it.

Sy mpafheticaUY,
Gabby

ED ITO R-IN-CHIEF

... ... . ... ........ ... ... .. . Karen Wermersklrchen

BUSINESS MANAGER .. - ... .. .. .. . ....... .. .. ..
Charles Olson
FACULTY ADVISOR ............................. .. . Miss F~eda Marlin
News Editor . . . . .... . .. ... ... .... . ... . .. ........ ... .. .. . .. .. . Bob Kellas
Feature Editor . . . . . . . ............... .. .... . ...... . . : . .. .• •.. Bob Perfetti
Copy Editor 4 .. . . .... , .. . ... .... . . . ............... . .. . . Yvonne Thompson
SPorls Editor . ... .. . .. . .. •. . . .. .. . ... .. ......... .. . . . Jim Karnovich
Chief Photographers ......... . . . .... . . . . Lowell Sahlstrom , Art Dah1c
Feature Writers:
. Pa tricia Ml!,rphy, Ma rgaret Lee, Sally Brainard
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Civic Music Member
Should Get Tickets
Civic Music members who did
not pick up thcir tickets last week
arr to sec, Miss Myril Carlson in
Room 130.

·

misconduct themselves at school
affairs are brought before the ad·
ministration.
Dick Strand and Ai Johnson
feel that the present procedure i6
inadequate. They feel that members chosen from the student
council should have a part in
these cases. However, just what
titis part will be is still undecided.
A committee is now studying
the situation to find a workable
solution to these problems.

Bob Kellas and Don Jens en do
not feel that there Is a problem,
They feel that the admlnlstra•
tion has done an adequate job in
handling the cases fairly aod that
student intervention would only
cause ill will among the students.
" Primarily," states Kellas " the
student council is a legislative
group acting on die needs of the
students rather ban as a defender, an arbitrator or a prosecutor.
Assuming any of these roles
would be · outside of our jurisdic,.
tion and would be a waste of time
which should be spent in constructive legislation for the stud•
ent body." ·

Consider Affirmative
Vote For Student Union

v

By Done Nelson

Alpha Phi Omega To
Clear Storage Room

For the guys-

Guys, you really ,need a student
Bob P erfetti, newly elected pr~- union here on campus. Know
sident of Alpha Phi Omega, wish- why ? Where else will you ba-ve
es to n.nounce that the stora ge an easier time ,meeting some of
room in llhe basement of the old those cute gals around here? U
library is going to be cleared you don't have a ca r here you
and occupied by this service frat- don't especially need one·. ernity. The room will ser ve as a
Instead of hiking dowritown
combin ation Workshop, business with your gal, you can breeze
office and lounge.
over to the student union for a
Since Alpha P.hl Omega's main movie, lecture, a line of bowling,
purpose is to )lelp others, the -er a .game of billiards. It'll even
workshop is the first project, in be si mple to eat lunches with her
quite sometime, that the frat- because the main cafeteria will
ernity has done to help itself.
be included in Uie union.
The primary purpose of thts •· It'll be easy to sludy with you
office Is to give the fraternity
buddy at the union. There'll be
• common meeting place to
plenty of room for everyone.
promote the spirit of brother•
And when you're sprucing up
hood by joining together in ser•
for that big dale at the last min·
Ing the college end community
utc, haircuts' will be onl,y a few
to the best of its ability. This
steps away at the union. Certami·
•
room will serve •• • conven•
Jy , no fellow on campus can sa
ient headquarters for anyone
that be wouldn't be able to ma
interested in obtaining help
use of all these fac ilities. the stu
from this organization.
dent union will have offer him.
'I'he office will be furnished
For the galswith several tables and chairs
Y'ou gals will really be able to
that now occupy the room . Also make use ol the student union
the fraternity is hopeful that · its cfleelively - especial!~ if you
, members will contribute in some don't have a guy yet. The union
way to the furnishings of the is• a perfect place to make new
room ~ It has been asked of t!he acqullintances.
members that they bring from
I y0\1 do have a guy but you're
home old and used accessories, minus a car,. that'll be only a
such as lamps, throw rugs and small detail if there's a student
pictures'.
union. Fun and relaxation will
edUa!::;nJi:t~~:~~1:!r~ be only a few steps away,
or want, · they arc r equested to
Forimal dances and mixers will ·
contact the fraternity who will ~=o~a~~~i3\,!°i~f~d:winb~
;e~
pick it up and put union. Those new dresses· will
Robert Perfetti was un animous- - really look great then.
ly elected a·s president of Alpha
It's sure to make weekends
Phi Omega last week. LeRoy more interesting for you too,
Steeves secured the office of gals. How about a big " Aye!"
pledging vice-president for a sec-- when the time comes for that
ond term; The newly elected ser- important vole?
•
vice vice-president is GCOrge ·
Bates; Dale Goenner and . Bob
Kcllas arc recording and corres- Slater Service- Has
ponding secretaries. Olhcr 1958· Job Openings
59 officers include Tom Pqczkow.ski-historia n and Arnold CutStudents mierestcd in working
Jer--Scrgeant-at•:irms.
for the Slater Food service are
11 PJedges
and 'old-timers' will urge<\. to contact Mr. McNeese or
be attending an initiation banquet Mr. Kidd in the ca!eleria office.
in the very near future," added . Applicants will be interviewed
j>rcxy PcrfctU.
Nove_mbcr 13 through December
The outgoin g· president is· Ro- , 3. Posters will be di splayed Ml
bcrt AndcrSf)n o! St. Paul.
Stewart ball with the particulars.

;;:~efully

.
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Publications
Attend ACP
Convention

Little Man on Campus

By Bibler

There will be a regular mccti n g or the Newman Married
CoUplcs on Wcdncsda)' , November
19 at 8 p. m. in Newman hall.

TfACH IN
i'F>GANT

Eight st. Cloud Stole students
and o~e faculty advisor, Miss
Fredo Martin, otlcnded tho

Newman Married
Couples to Meet

: l'M\f\JS

Father Peter St. Hilaire, chaptin at the St. Cloud RcCormatory,
will speak on "Causes and ECreels of Delinquency." He will
also lend a discuss ion on tbis
topic following the speech.

. Thirty-Fourth Annual Conference

of the Associated Collegiote Press
on November 13-15, 1958. The
convention was held at" the Con. rad Hilton hotel in Chicago.

The students who attended this

Suds Ur Duds
Coin Operated

Laundromat

"Do It Yourself
or we w ill do it for you"

Open week-days Iii
10 p,m,

104 &th Ave.

So.

Across from Loop
Parking Center.

convention were Marcella Klob,
editor-in-chic( o( the Talabl; •
KarCn Wcrmcrskirchen, editor-inchief of the Chronicle; Robe.rt

Kella s, Chronicle news editor;
Robert Perfetti, Chronicle feature
editor; J im Kornovicb, Chronicle
sport's editor; Cathy Wenner,
Talahi faculty cdltor; Berge John-

son, Talabi business manager;
and Chuck Olson, Chronicle business manager.
The ACP conventions are de·

THE CLOTHES YOU SAVE MAY BE- YOUR OWN

signed to present new · ideas in
journalism, photography, advertising and management and or- ganiza tion for the editors of college newspapers, magazines and
yearbooks. The students were
also able to present any pro-

In this column we toke up fashions £or college men, which me:ma
of course, the Ivy Look. Todoy's Ivy Ipok clothes hove mndo a
grcatstridoforwnrd. Not only do they hnvo thin lapels, three but.
tons, narrow trousers, nnd a minimum of shou lder pndding, but
-now hear this I-this year they a rc acl.i,all1,1 covered with ivy!

blems in publishing for group
discussion.
Thirty-eight · slates and Wash•
ington D.C. and Canada were
represented in this conference.
Approximately 1,013 students attended the week-end quest for
new ideas.
The first convocaUon address,
"The Biggest Labor Scandal,"
was delivered by Clark Mollcn·
boff, Cowels Publlcatlons Wash·
!nglon correspondent and 1958
P ulib:er •~rd winner and 1958
Sigma Delta 1lbl award for publie
service.

The noon conrerence luncheon
on Saturday .was addressed by
Al Capp, ca rtoonist and creator
of 11 Li'l Abner." Mr. Capp centered his talk around the queoUons
asked by the delegates of the
convention.

This now development. while nttrnctivo beyond the singing
of it, nevertheless gives riso to cc.rtnio hnznrda. For inst.once
pcoplo keep trying to plant you on Arbor Day. Indeed, this is
precisely what happened to two SAE'e of my ncqunintnnce,
Wolter R. Gurlash and Fred n..... p. Before they could prot.>at,
they were enntched up, plonted, limed, nnd watered, nnd lodo.7
thoy support a hammock in Cut nod Shoot, \'eruiout..

Shirts Finished

• •

complete laundry and dry cleaning service

East Side Laundry and Cleaners
202 East St. Germain St.

Tel. BL 1-0464

The Universiy or Minnesota
Dally . sponsored !be ACP con•
venUon this year.

Let us now diae\1811 shirts. Again this ycnr tho campua r...orite
is the good old Oxford with button-<lown collar and b.nel
cuffs. This is without doubt an admirable garment, butJet me
ask you a question: if You don't wear anything but Oxfords,
what do you do with all the_cuff links people have been girin1
- you for your birthday since you were twelve years old?

"Sigma Gamma Phi to
Have Open Meeting
Sigma Gamma Phi is having

Well sir,,some fellows have their wrist.a pierced, but whAt E.
Mackcn1:ie Sigafoos, a Chi Psi of my a.cqu.aint.nncc, did wRS to
tnko a dozen pairs ol his band,,ome gold monogrammed cuff
links and string them together in a charm bmoclet for bia pd,
. Jo-Carol loobar.

an open meeting at Talahi lodge
Tuesday, November 18 at 7 p. m.
At girls interested In joining._ a
aociety are cordially welcome.

a

(IL turned out, incidentally, to be mietake. In short ordor
so many admirers a.ccru~to Jo-Carol on account of her gof\geoua bracelet that she
w tired of plain old E. Mackenzie,
and one night when she as seated on a bench in Lover& Lnne
throwing sticks for E. Nfackenzie to retrieve, sho auddeol,-,
cruelly, without warning, told him they wore through .
·

Ladies Gloves
Found on Lawn
FOUND: a pair of ladles gloves
on the Lawrence ball lawn. The
owner m,a.y have the 11m e by
calling Marg - BL 2-2076 aod
Identifying the gloves.

0 1 am heartbroken.'' said E. Mn'tkcru:ic, hen.rt.broken.
if go you muat, give me back my charm bracelet.'~
"No, I will feep it," said Jo-Carol.

11

~

134d

What for? 11 said E . Mackenzie. "You can't wear it. 'nw"·

0

initials on tho cul! .links are all mine-E.M.8 ."

Talent Night At
lntervaraity

11 Ha;bn, the joke is on you," said Jo-Cnrol. 11 Ycsterday I wu
voted Miss Chincee R,staurant of 1958."

So?'' said E . Mackemie.

11

Intervarslty meets tonjght at
T p.m . in the Stewart ball cafeteria• "A special service, called
'Talent Night,' b be.lng planned,"
announces P hil Setterlof. Every•
one is ·welcome.

(fut

oftliis world!

Space travelers-be on the alert! Make
sure there's a cargo of Coke tucked
away in the rocket! You may not be
able to buy y our favorite sparkling
drink on the moon ••• but that's jus&
about the only place you can't. So
when you're ready for the big lilt, be.
sure the cheerful lift of Coca-Cola
goes along!

•

SIGN OF GOOP TASTE

Bottled under authorlly'OI The Coca -Cola Company by

TUESDAY. N O VE~IBER 18, 195&

"So," replied Jo-Carol, "E.M.S. docs not stand ror E. ira~
lten1io Sigaf006. U stands for .EoJ. More Subgum!"
A broken man, E. Mockcn.zio today squeezes out n rpcngre
living as a penduluin in Cleveland. J o-Cnrol waakilled in a
tong war.) ·
But I digress. We were talking about well-<lressed men, nnd the
one ceecntial for every well-dressed man-and every wcli--dl'C8600
womon too-is a well-dressed cigarette-ncot, compoct, Onvorful, and correct for work or play, (fUDBhine or shower, repo&e or
revelry, darkn,.. or light. And where does one find ouch a pcrrcct. companion? Just go to noy tobacco counter n.nd Mk for
Philip Morris;- Ask for it in long size or rcgulo.r. Ask for it in
eort po.ck or blll"d. But ask for it; thnt's tho impor'Ulot thing.
Don't just at.and there ma.king cryptic gestures ot your tobac-,
conist. He may be armed.
o ,.., ,,.. • .__

Tho,e of 11ou who far:or lilter,, tr11 a filter t hat u::111 fa'f!fl'r
·11ou-"1arlboro, made b11 the maker• of Philip Morri,, u;I..:,
bring NO« tM• column throughout the achool Near.
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Krueger Comments On
Clinical Psychology
"If the worlds problems are ever solved,
if wars and rumors of. them some d a y
cease to exist, if unhappy people someday
become a thing of U1e past, I feel certain ·
that it will have be~n the conscientious

work of the clinical psychologist who will
have done more than his share in creating
this better world," staled Dr. Albert Krue-

ger, head of the psychology deparlmenl of ,
St. Cloud Slate college.
Within this present day generation and
those of the future, the field Qf clinical
psychology will continue to play an ever
increasing role in all phases of society. The
need for more clinical psychologists is well
illustrated by present day statistics.

Mental health has be come •
nation a l pi oblem I R4t cent sta- ' stresses and straills of America's
complex society, the incidence or
tistics ind icate that in America
there are approximately 8,000, • mental illness is increasing each
yea r in the opinfon o{ Dr. Krue•
000 neurot ics of which only 700,·
ger.
·
000 are in mental institutions,
One example of the stress and
There are 3,000,000 emotionally
strain that each of us faces is
disturbed child r • n, 750,000
in the choosing of an occupation.
chronic alcoholics, and 250,
At the present time there arc over
000 people in penal inst itutions .
4.0,000 different occupations to
Over SO percent of the people choose from. Filly or sixty years

v.•bo visit doctors oUices upon
examination show no signs . of
physical disorders. Their illnesses are primarily of an emotional
nature. Actu ally at one time or
- another one out of 12 people need
the help and assistance of qualified •psychiatrists. Approximately
750,000,000 dollars is spent annually for mental disorders. · , ·
The reason for these mounting
statistics can be correlated to the
mode of our present way of liv•
ing. Tbeorclically because o{ the

Thus it is plain to see that more
qu alified people arc needed to help
curb th is disease our gen·
eration has fostered, More clin•
ical psyc hologists would be a
great help in filling this gap.
Just what is a clinica l psychol•
gist? Dr. Krueger believes a
clinical psychologist is a prolcss•
ional individual with special train•fng and skills and a unique perago the number of possible 0c• sonality and whose ocupational
cupations could almost be count• purpose is to help people find a
ed on one hand.
better adjustment in life.
Frustrations 11nd great dlu at•
isfaction often plague m II n y
people because of their occupa •
tlon. People spend too m u c h
time wondering wh11t lob would
suit them best. This type of
complexity In 1111 areas of llv•
ing h111 caused • great deal of
stress in American and world
society.

Th is speclal training involves
intensive university training kt
the fields of psychology over an
average of a 10. year span. This
leads to a Doctor of Phltosophy
degrM. The speci11I skills g..,..
•rally involved are the •bllity
to meuure physical, emotional,
soclal and mental aspects of the
(Conti.nued on page 8)

70 Students
· Show Interest
In English ClubRay Schrunk, president of the
newly organized English club,
wishes to announce that the
club is still open and looking !or
new members. There was a
wonderful turnout of seventy in•
tcrested stude nts al the first
meeting.
Basically the English club was
organized to , give students a
better understanding of English, ·
and to make them more at ease
with the language arts field .
This is accomplished through
friendly informal discussions,
with instructors and interested
- ritembers taking part oil an equal
basis.
Another phase of the club is
for students who would like to
do creative writing. The type of TECHNICAL PROBLEMS for the fall play production, The
Lady's Not For Burning, are tackled by the stage crew.•
creative writing can bein the
form of short stories, poetry,
plays etc., or in other words
anything the student would like
to write a004,t in the language
arts field.
Membership is open to all in•
-tercsted students and · especially
those who would like to get a
better understanding of ' lhe lanTo Riyad lzzart, •a graduate lor two years before 'comi°ng 1.o
guage arts field. There are no
special requirements or restric· st ud ent studying at St. Cloud the United States.
tions {or anyone- interested in State from Iraq, homecoming
Riyad li ves right in Bagdad
joining. ''
was indeed a big thrill and a Jot with his family just , several
o{ excitment. It was very differ• blocks from the college be at•
a;~~~
tended. He bas three brothers
.. day o{ each month. The place eat to him because the only times and two sisters.
will be posted on the bulletin
they ha ve festivities such as
boards . .d will also be announc• this in his former college were
Our c~llcge
ed by the· instructors.
campus is very
"Studc.nls belonging lo the club at graduatioq.
similar to the
will have an opportunity to de•
college Riyad
Riyad is a 23-year-old graduate
veloP a speaking acquaintance student here from Bagdad, Iraq.
attended at
with the field of language arts He grad uated from the Higher
home.
and it also bound w help the Teachers College in Bagdad in
The only thing
members further their social 1956. He was a teacher in Iraq
that is very
different to
development," slated President .
him is the dor•
Schrunk.
mitory life. He
• 0 Mr.
John Wills, the advisor Huakiera Ski.Club
is living at
of the Parnassus club, was the
. Shoemaker hall
adviser of such a club at Kent To Meet T omqrrow
lhis year and
State university and was instru~
Husk.iers will h.old its second ,
he enjoys it
mental in the forming of this
Riyad but
very much.
club. I feel that )Vith his guidance meeting of this year at 7:30, Wed•
and the inter est alr eady shown by nesday, November 19, at Talahi
~iath is Riyad's major study
the studeiits, we will have a club · lodge. The Program for the. ev'e• here at St. Cloud. Some 10f the
which will provide interesting and ning will include a brie! bus iness othe r courses Lbat he's taking
stimulating experience for all meeting and election of new ol·
students and faculty members ficers, three color movies, danc• are Com0:1unications 500,.. History
interested."
ing to records, and refreshmenu. 221, and Art.
Parnassus, the name or the Ski Club equipment will be dis•
The Amefican-Fr:1nce For Mid·
newly formed En;lish club,. was played for new members to
taken from the mountain in examine. Attendance of nH mcm· die East orga nization arranged
Gre ece, · whic'h was called Parna• hers is urged and new members his.. npplication to attend St. Cloud.
ssus and was sacred to Appolo arc welcome.
Ri)1 ad is here at his own expense
•
and the Mu ses. The nam e has
•Mc'mbership dues or $1 ror th e this l'Ca r , but had he taught one
become a sy mbol or · poetic in·
spirn tion, :ind thu s well dcs~ribcs year mu st be paid_ al this meet• more .,ycnr in I.raq a scholarship
\,ould h::n'C been m:idc avnilable.
thci twofold purpose, ·or th e club. in;.

Riyad lzzat, Iraq Does
Graduate Work Here

lb;te::~~,a:~
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COUPLES 'JAZZ IT UP' at the annual Turkey Trot, spon-

sored by Al Sirat fraternity.

Helen Huls Engaged
In Speaking Tours By Diane Schutte

Many of you, I'm sure, espe·
cially in the music depa rtm ent,
have lately noticed the very con·
spicuous absence of Mrs. Helen
Steen Huls, the voice teacher
here at State. No, it's not be·
cause we are driving her away,
as one sometimes might be
tempted to think, but apparently
we just don't realize tha t her al•
tentions are required and highly
respected elsewhere in our na•
tion also.
This is proven by citing the
numerous speaking engagements
Mrs. Huls has bad lately, one or
the more recent being a meeting
al Grand Forks, North Dakota
of the North Dakota Music Teachers association.
Those of you ;ho had yoice
lessons scheduled for Monday
and Tuesday of this past week
noticed that your lessons were
changed beforehand until a later
date. This was due to the fact
that Mrs. Huls happened lo be
in Ok1aboma at that time.
What was she doing_ there?
Well, Mrs. Huls has recently writ.
ten a book called The AdolHcent
Voice and in conjunction with her
book, was asked to speak and
demonstrate the usage of the
adolescent voice.
The s~ech-demonstration took
place at the Southwestern Re•
gional Convention of the National
Association of Teachers of ing•
log-of which Mrs. Huls,
cir•

culation manager-at Norman.
Oklahoma on the campus of the
University of Oklahoma. ·Along
with her speech presentation,
Mrs. Huls also sCrved as .a judge
for a stud ent and you ng artis t

contest.

(

Although w·c•re proud that our
Mrs. Huls travels nationwide at
the insistence of . noted organiz a ..
tions of music, we're still very
glad that we can say, " Welcome
back, Mrs. Huls-welcome back
to St. Cloud State!"

It's such a comfort

~

•:~~,to take the b11B and

GREYHOUND"
BUS DEPOT
5th & St. Germain
Phone BL 1-5411

BOWLING
SPANIOl .LANES
Anyone ·wishing to bowl in leagues
contact Mr. Colletti
FOR FOOD AT IT'S BEST 11 !

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinners
6:AM-12:PM Mon.Thurs-6:AM-2:A¥ Fri-Sat.

Orders To Go
. Burger Basket
5 Bar-B-Q's for $1.00
Best French Fries 'in Town

TREAT SHOP
Across from Hays Theatre
Travis Kent Night Mgr.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT-Newly redecorated

- -

THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

Athletic Departinent

Gains Five Members
The athletic dcpartmcnl has
Mr. Charle $ Pfannenstein
added five new members to the
Outdoor acti\'ities, some types
men's department. There are • of hunting, and athletic events
four part-time instructors and are the interCsts o! Mr. Pfannenone full-tirrie instructor. They stei n, a part-time instructor.
arc:
He has a B.S. degree from St.
Mr. Marlowe Seve rson
Cloud State and is te aching acSince Mr. Severson is a- grad- tivity courses in physical cduca•
u ate of St. Cloud Slate, his quick lion. · He is also assistant basereply when asked what he ball coach.
·
thought o! it, was, " It's lik~ old
Mr. Pfannenstein comes froin
home to me. It was like coming St. Joseph, Minnesota, and taught
home and I like ill"
at Red Lake Falls, Minnesota ,
Mr. Severson bas a B.S. degree la-s t year. •
, and is completing his masters a t
When asked what he thou ght
the University of Minnesota.
He is originally from Summit, or St. Cloud State, he replied, " I
Hke it very well."
South Dakota. His interests arc
sports in general.
Mr. Willis Wood
• You Will see a lot of him durMr. Wood's home to.wn is St.
ing b~sketball season as he is Cloud but be is a graduate o[ the
the head basketball coach; • He University of . Minnesota with a
also teaches physical education B.A. degree. He is another one
and is .the only new full-li me of the part-lime instructors.
inStructor.
He has well-rounded interests
Ceylon, a B.S. and Economic Honors
which .include athletics, biology, BUZZ LARSON and Rori Eickhoff show
Victor Cherihrim, delegate for the Field
from London School of Economics, Lonbridge, and any type or sports as
Executive
World
University
Service,
the
don University and an M.A. from the Un•
a spectator.
·
highlights of our .campus. Mr. Cheri•
iversily of Michigan.
During ~the winter quarter, he
brim has a· B.A. from the University of
\
will be teaChing coaching o(
Officers of the Lutheran Stu- wrestling, but at the present he
dent association attended a w0rk- is teaching human anatom y. He
shop . at Medicine Lake, near is also the wresUing coach.
Mr. Eug.ne Y•uke
Minneapclis, November 7, 8 and
Sandsone is the home town or
9. Worship and Bible studies were
conducted aod topics such as, the next part-time Instructor, Mr.
••Life and Mission o( the Church," Yauke.
He is a graduate of St. Cloud
''Prograinming" and ''Steward·
State with a B.S. degree. He is
·. ship" were discussed.
.T he officers attending the work- teaching health education 115 and
shop were Bill Riggs, eresident; first aid.
By S1lly Brainard
mother who is a club leader in the Osseo
Gary Parker, vice-president; Ruth . Mr. Yauke has one major field
Minnesota's 1958 4-H Health Achievement area. ,
Ann Carlson, secretary; Don or interest-athletics. When asked
, . 'Wig, treasui;-er; and committee what he lhougbt .of St. Cloud Award winner, otherwise known as Health Health activities in which Diane has taken
heads Eunice Anderson, K a re n State, he replied promptly, "I Queen, is Diane Schutte, a St. Cloud Stale
Colle~e sophomore from rural Osse<;>.
part include experiments in rat control, winWass; Ron Anderson, Karlene like it!"
Mr. RodM'/ Anfenson
Diane has been an active 4-H member for dow displays, radio broadcas~ and county
Olson, •Marv 'Glauvilz, Roger 01·
The last part-time Instructor to · nine years, becoming interested through her and state fairs.
son; Lola Nelson, D_ure'eo Enger,
Carol Frelander, B.arb · Ohmacht be Interviewed was Mr. An(_en·
Their health booth at the State fair in 1957 won Diane and her
son. He is assistant coach in foot- girlfriend a blue ribbon. She has also given dairy food demonstrations
and Joan Swenson.
ball, freshman basketball coach at the county level !or five years now and has won the blue ribbon
for
that demonstration three years at the state level - a very high
and bead track coach.
Mr. Anfenson is a graduate of achievement record.
Bemidji State wilh a B.S. degree. to ~~-fiet~al~oc~~a:ea~::a:::t
th:a~:.ns~ins::~tt3tr~:lc1:;:
He is teaching health education, there. At that time the 1957 Health King and Queen were chosen
· track coaching and individual along with the three continuation members, who were lo return the
games.
1
for Str•ngth io liv• from
following year.
,,.
His home town Is Cambridge,
When she did return this year (September 14-16) she and Eugene
day today, .
Minnesota, and he spent some
f0, Pow•r to guide olong
~o~i~n g~u~c~:\~hagif;
time teaching at Mora bclore
th• woy;
and !our boys picked from the ninety delegates at the Health camp.
coming lo St. Cloud State.
for Ble11ing1 bold,
Athletics and photograph,y are of n:!~ib~iJ~~f!~~~rt ~fraf~T{_.~h~u~~~ Ul'«;1~•~ar,~ise 1s:t3,s .~~~
for l~• untold,
among bis major interests. His . go lo other counties and tell others in the state about health."
.. Our H~rt• on God', own
reply to what lie thought of St.
~
throne we loy.
• Diane has Uvea on a dairy farm all her life and she definitely
Cloud State was lhat he liked it £eels that a !arm is "the best place to live."
·
real well:
Speaking about health generally, she ttates. 0 I think people
Diane Schutte
neglect their health too much. I know I learned so much at Health
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING SERVICE
camp." She advises students particularly to "drink lots of milk and
SUNDAY SERVICES
SC Members Attend gel lots o! sleep." ·
Discu_ssion, Debate
College Bibi• Cl•H-9:4S
8wf~uft
t h:e~r~~,l~h:~!f3 ei::iii~:f!s~~~J;.ars
Union Conference
"amf~e 0
Appoints Committee
Morning Worshlp-H:00
Eveninsi Servlce-7:00
Mrs. Mildred Jones, dean of and ''tas~e~:~t~~~e :ir~nf:irC~1lh:o~~:!~!~s··~rid (~betr~ri~~: To Reorganize Club
College Youth
women, Al 'Johnson, Dave Al· which. One of us was in bed part or the time while the other demon• ·
Fellowshlp-8:1S P.M.
bright and Bpb Hoffman attended stratcd on this person. We drew quite a crowd because on;? usually
Discusion and~bate club has
(C•II BL 1-4825 for
the Region Seven Conlerence o[
transportation)
appointed a co . ittec to reorthe National Association of Stud- ~°f!~;Je~~if;,opJia':::~"!fs~~ou;:d a1iit~es~8:e ingl;f)J~~~!" sr;:~sr y!~~ ganize the club. embers or the
ent Unions at he Univcrsiy of the very same award.
Diane's· mother, of course, is in 4-H work as are her younger committee arc
oyce Brown,
North Dakota campus in Grand brother
ano sister. She (eels that 4-H is a wonderful organization and Dick Strand and Bill Riggs. The
Forks.
expressed the wish that every student at St. Cloud State could go
BAPTIST
The conference mainfy consiswith her to the Health camp next summer. "They'd all just love it." reorganized club will have ~a conEAST ST GE RMAIN AND 3rd AVENUE '--ted of workshops discussion mutstitution and wm be a recognized
A. T,mothy Starr, Po sfo r
school organization. The commitual problems of student unions.
tee will also choose a new name
which will sti mulate student interest in the club.

LSA Officers
Attend Workshop

Campus Co-ed Is
4-H·.Health Queen
0

s!!tc
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CHURCH

WIii
STA-FIT, e nulrltionel food 1uppl.m.nt,
, con1eln1 no d~,. end furn l1he1 the
nec:enary vi1emin1, minerels and pro• ·
tein1 your system requirH • • . and you
can control your weight end feel better
with new 2-way. Ste ,Fir.

For further advice and counsel on thi, r•m~rkabl•• way to r•~ uce
New 2 way ' Twill, formerly STA-FIT, now •vailable on th• campus.
unwanted pounds and inches, contact :
•

~:::'u!is

Karen Nelson , P.O. 8
Arlene Nesheim , P.O. 21

• Darrell Anderson, P.O. 32
Tel. BL 2-5948

Tel. BL 2-5948

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER . IS, 1958

The main purpose of the reorganization, according to Mr.
Oscar Ingram , adviser of Lhe club,
is to· make the club more functional for the college. New officers were also elected. They
are Bill Riggs, president, and~
N a n c y Gaspcrlin, secretary•
treasurer.

Business, Education
Opportunities to Be
Discussed at Meeting
The topic. 11 Opportunities in
Business and Education" will be
discussed at the BusincSs club
meeting to be held NoveITlber 24,'"
from 7 to 8 p.m., at Stewart hall
in Room 215.
Guest speakers have ~ ln·
vited and rcfrellbu.atu\.s wil: tta
served.
Business club a1mben - be
sure to allcnd!

Basketball .Rules and Regulations·

.

For t~ose of ypu who will be
attending basketball games th is

season the followin g are the playing conditions for the team s.
Floor Meas uremenh
1. 50 feet wide.
2. 94 (eel long.
Cente r Jump Circle
1. Outside ci rclc-12 fee t in di-

ameter.
2. lnsidc circl e -

four feel in

diam eter .

i

F ree Throw Lane
1. 19 fee l from free throw line
to out of bounds line , and parallel
to it.
2. 15 Ccet from Cree throw line
io

face to backboard.
3. The lane is 12 feel across.
Bas ket

1. 18 inches in diameter.
2. White mesh - cord 15 lo 18
inches long' suspended Crom be-

neath the bask.cl.
3. The ring of the basket shall
not be more · than % inch in di -

ameter.
4. The basket is suspended
from a backboard 10 feet from
lhc floor.
5. Nearest point of ring of basket to plane or backboard in 6

inches.
Ba ll

1. Circ umference not more than
30" and not less than 29½.".
2. The wetghl shall nol be more

than 22 ounces and nol Jess than
20 ounces.
• 3 The color shall be na tur al
tan: unles s agr ee ment is m ade
· upori us~ of a yellow ball.
4. Tlie ball shall be inflalod so
that when dropped to a Solid
wood Door from a heighl of Six

~h:u

·.!:~.t
sr::l~~ul~~~t lef:si~~e~
spot and not more than ' 54" when
strikes most resilient spot.
· S. The home team provides the
game ba ll if lhe ,ball is not legal

-

Defensive board - That back- hos !ivc seconds to get the ball or a team • after .r personal foul,
the refe ree may choose lo use
board which a tea m is defending. into play_ From the time the ball technica l foul, double fou l, or a
the visiting team 's ball.
Delibera te foul .:... A play in is al his disposal until it touches deliberate foul has boen called
Basketb all Definitions
Backboard-The most popular, which the defensive player intcn• another player in the playing . by an official.
area no more than five seconds
tionally
fouls his opponent.
Offensive boa rd - 'J'lhc baok•
a foctangular board-six feet long
and four feel wide with a three
Dol.61e d ri bbl~To dribble with can elapse. (2) li an offensive board or goal a teitm is attack•
player is holding the ball !or a ing.
inch border along its outer-edge. two hands. A violation.
period of five seconds and he is
A transparent backboa'rd of this
Jump shot - A shot that is
Double foul - For two oppontype is mandatory for all college ents to commit personal contact close ly guarded or in an area t.D.kcn in mid-air with one hand.
restricted by a boundary and
games.
Personal fou l - Occurs whc.ri
(fouls) again st each other at the screening teammates while an
tbcre is body contact between two
Backcourt - Tha ( half · of the same time. Each is awarded a
court which includes a team ' s foul shot and the ball is then .oppancnt is attempting to enter or more players on opJ)Osing
teams.
defcns iVe basket. Once a team put in play by a jump ball at this area a held ball is called.
Forward - There are two forRes in-A substance th at comes
acquires possess ion or the ball it the center ci rcle with the two
wards,
a
center,
::i
nd
two
guards
in
paSte or powder form and mn Y
is allowed ten secor.ds to get the centers jumping aga inst each othon every basketball team . ln be used on the hands or shoes
ball ffo m the backcourt to ' the er.
present-day
basketball
almost
all
to
prevent slipping,
•
front court. Some basketball men
Double tea m - For two cfefen•
use backeourt to mean the back sive players to ga ng up on the players perform similar duties.
Sot shot - A shot that is taken
portion of the !rontcourt.
/ Offensive man who has the ball. However, the two forwards arc from a stationary position. May
Bankshot-A shot in which the The objective of the defense is usually the two players who are be a one- or two-handed shot.
ball croms or angles off the back- ·10 prevent a shot, steal the ball, closest to their offensive basket
Techn ical foul ~ A foul called
board into the basket.
or tie up the offensive man so when a jump ball is he.Id to start by an official due to some fo rm
Buzzer-An instrument lo an• that a jump ball will be called. each half.
o! unsportsmanlike conduct; does
nounce the end of each period
Foul - An infraction of the not count as a personal foul.
Dunk - A pl aye.r "drops'.a.. the
and the end of the game. lts ball in the basket. This is usually rules; the referee and/ or umpire
Ten-second rule - (1) The of•
buzz stands out Crom the sound done in pre-game drills but Can in r espcnsiblc to call all fouls. fen.sive . team bas to move the
o! a whistle or a horn. It is the be done in a game. A player has The re arc several types o( fouls, ball from its backcourt to its
respons ibility of the head timer to extend his hand over the ba,. such as technicaJ, deliberate, frontcourt within ten seconds. (2)
to see that it is operated proper• ket to accomplish this !eat. Most multiple and personal. The pen- A foul shooter must take bis foul
ly. Some basketball courts also players have to jump in order alty for a foul ls usually one or shot within ten seconds. • .
have a light w'hich operates with to do this.
b:o foul shots. Most fo uls are
Time-out-Period during which
the buzzer.
Field go al - A goal made from personal ones. Types of personal play is stopped. Each tea m ia
Captain-The player elected by the fi eld (court) ; .counts two fouls a n d charging, hacking, permitted a maxim um of five
hjs" teammatcs or designated by points !or the team scoring it. U blocking, etc.
time-outs during a regul ation
the coach to lead his tea m. Bill a team puts the ball in the wrong
Front court - The half of the ga me and one additional tim~
Selisker and Vern Bagge nstoss.- basket the goal counts for the court in which the offe ns ive bas- outs for every extra per iod. A
Co-Captains.
other tea m and this action is ket Is located, fro m the mid-court time-out lasts for one minute and
Center - The me mber ot the mentioned in a footnote al tho line to the eodllne.
,the players may go over to the
team who jumps for the ball at end of the box" score.
Hook shot - A shot th at is tak- bench and talk to the coach dur•
the sta rt of each half; usually
Fast break - The defensive en when the player shoots with ing this brief intermission. Any
the ta llest playe r on the team or team suddenly gains possession the arm that is farther from the member of the team m ay call
the one who can jump the high• o( the ball through an interccp-- basket. The arm and wrist nip time-out but it can only be done
Uon or r ebound and immediately the ball.
es(
when a tea-m bas possession of
ChH p Basket-A field goal ob- starts toward its offensive basket
Gua rd - Usually the two play- the ball.
tained through poor defensive in an attempt to score. Watch ers who are closest to their de•
Walking - A violation of the
play rather than through good ol- for this type of offense i.n State's tensive basket when a jump ball rules in which the m an with the
fensi ve play.
team this season.
is held to start each half. Tbe ball moves bis pivot foot, takes
Control the boards - To excell
Five-second rule - There are term guard is also used to de- too many steps while dribbling or
the opposition in catching re• . two five-second rule$ in basket.
mote any defensive player.
more than one and a half steps
bounds, having better chance to (1) When a player is throwing a
Frff tnrow - One or more free before he shoots. Possession of
ball in from out -o(-bounds be throws may be awarded a j,l.llyer
win the game.
( ~ontlnuod on poge 71
#

;

.
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THEY SAID-IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU-

::iLess tars

·&More taste

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE- OTHER!
Change to l!'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste/ Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's CM combines these two essentials'
of modern smoking enjoyment- less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.
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WAA Volley B1II

The volley ball tournament has -started now with 11
teams in the . running. Not all of the team names are in yet
but the ones we have are: Hinley Dinks, In-Mates, Fresh
Frosh and One Eoph, Syrral's, Larry's, Blobs, Whitney Whits
and Rangers.
· All the team captains names are in, they are: Bonnie
Hulstrand, Gen Harren, Shirley Judd, Karen Decker, Mary
Jo Moody, Belva Smith, Phyllis Salk, Barbara Svela, Dudrey
Steffen, Melba Erickson and Pat Pogotchnik.
Four matches are played each night. Each team plays
two games against each opponent. The winner of a match
gets two. points, the loser gets none . . In case of a tie, each
. team gets one point. The winner of the tournament is the
· team that has won the most matches.

Annual St. Cloud State
Coaching Clinic Nov. 22
The Third Annual St. Cloud
Slate College Coaching clinic is
s cheduled for this Saturday,
November 22. The host !or the
big event will be the athletic
coaching slaU of St. Cloud.
A large turnout is expected
with all coaches and students invited to attend the clinic. Bulletins have been sent out to .ill
area coaches with detalls of
events and the schedule £or the
day.
A full days entertainment is
planned, starting with registration and cof!ec hour at 9:30 and
coding with the Va rsity-Alumni
basketball game.
The sports covered this year
will be !undament.als of basket,.
ball, football, and wrestling.
Guest instructors for the football division of the clinic arc;
Bill Frantli - St. Cloud graduate in 1952, assistant SI . Cloud
Tech football coach.
Don Nylund - Head St. Cloud
Tech foot.ball coach.
Al Theis - '52 Stale graduate ,
bead Buffalo football coach with
a 26-6 record.
Aiding Coach Willis Wood with
the wrestling division will be Jim
Kiffmeyer, a '52 grad of State
who ran up a string of 39 straight
wins while wrestling in college.
PrcscDtly, he is head wresUing
coach al St. Cloud Tech.
Helping- Red Severson in th c
basketball division will be Joe
J..utz, head coach at Mora , and
a '55 graduate or State .
The cHnic is free to all interested coaches and students and will
be held in Eastman hall. A large
turkey dinner is a1so planned·
with tickets costing $1.50 each.

Open Swimming

Today and J\ext Tuesday are the last times left for swimming ·in the WAA open swimming program.
- 'Swimming .is from 4 to 5 p.m. on Tuesdays. Everyone
is really enjoying this activity, so lf you haven't come out
for lt yet, remember that there are not too many opportunities left.
·
·
Forming Club

November 19 is the last regular meeting of the year
for the Forming .club. At this time the girls will discuss
whether they would like to continue the Forming club after
the first of the year. ·
·
WAA Executive Meeting
_
The WAA executive board met last Thursday evening.
At tins meeting they made plans for next months activities,
and the WAA Open House and Demonstration.
·
Committees for the Open House were s~t up and lists
will be posted on the bulletin board in Ea$tman hall where
you can sign to work on the committee •of your choice.
The_ WAA Open House and Demonstration will be held
on December 17. So remember to mark that date on your
calendar. . ·
M & M Meeting

The Major and Minor club met Wednesday, November
12. ))r. Charles Emery spoke to the group on opportunitil)S
.in the physical education field in the state of Minnesota.
Everyone enjoyed and profited from his talk. The club
is lqo!rlng forward to the next meeting when there will be
a panel given by the fall student· teachers, who will. tell
' us where they were, what they taught and the facilities
available, and also answer any questions the group might
• have.
·
·

State Team Getting Ready For Active Year

Do y OU Know the Answers
To Sports ·Quiz Questions
...

By Pete Sulk•

When is the last tlme someone
came up to you~and asked, ••who
was on Mudville's starling line•
up in 1936" or 0 who bi-oke th at

reccird?'' Could you answer them?
Arc you right up to snuff on your
sparts talk?

you can answer all oI the
qµ estions, you can be assllred
that you still remember; if you
If

- miss more than live you belier
dra g' out the record books and do
a little boning up.
1. The 'Splendid Splinter' of
baseball ls : (a) Stan Musial, (b)
Ted Williams, (c) Willie Mays,

2. The score 40-love in tennis
Is e(IUal to: (a) 3-0, (b) 4-0, (c)
5-0. ,.
'
[ / 3. Dizzy Dean was the last NL

( !'O game winner. Who was the

last · AL pllcber to do that? (a)
.llob Feller, (b) Red Ruffins, (c)
Lefty Grove.
4. When a batted ball hits first
base: (a) it's an automatic double,
Cf>)-tlle. baUJa..i.lLl!lax. (c) It's a
foul ball.

' (Continued from page 6

5. In tennis " deuce" means: (a)
score tied at 2-all, (·b ) the match
: ~intv!'o d;:i:~<~~ ::::.er pla,y er
6_ Allie Reynolds

and Virgil

~~~: ~~hi~~. pi:~edpi~f;:
two no-hitters in one season, (c)
never pitched a no-hitter.
1. Who was the thlrd· hMeman
for the famous Tinker to Evers to
Chance doubleplay combination
of the Cubs? (a) Harry •Sleinfcldt, (b) Willie Kamm , (c) Jim
Collins.
8. Tile first rookie to lead the
NFL in ground-gaining since 1943
was: ,{a) Rick Casares, (bl Al~n
Ameche, (c) Ron Walker.
: Who pitched the first opening
day no-bitter? (a) Don Larson,
(b) Bob Feller, (e) Allie Reynolds.
10. In -wt>at year did Indiana,
Iowa, Michlkan, and Purdue all
tie for the Big Ten basketball
champonshlp? (a) 1912, (b) 1926,
(c) 1939.
,·
. . Anow:-,s, 1. b; 2. a; 3. c; 4. b;
5. c; 6: b; 7. a; I. b; 9. b; 10. b.

Men! Are You 'Swinging' or Back in the 40

Bask~tball
Regulations

Coiletti Urges More Intramural T earns
Would you like to play ba,kelball? For ahy of you who would
like to get on the floor and exercise those hidden muscles once
again, pick up an official blank
from Jllr. Edward Colletti and
turn it back in with your sig na•
ture on it. If you plan on organizing a team , get all the players

on your team to turn in simiJar
blanks.
Mr. Colletti bas laid down some
of the basic rules that were in

force last year -

Ts ams

players and teams to check out a
baH a nd practice already.
Mr. Colletti als o said that per-

sons

interested

in

ent sou rces; their is no limit to
the number of learns a house or
dorm can have; and once a
person is on one team he may not
transfer and play Co~ some other.
The ga mes wiJJ be played on
Tuesday evening and possibly.,
some other evening depcndJng on

the number of team entri es re•
ceived.

The games will not stnt until
after· Chris tma s ,•aca tion but· Mr:
CoHtlt i.. sai(l it is possible fo r

! c!!~~v~:e:[~n:i~tc:m

c:::;~:

responsible to keep him from
scoring.

inlramu.ral

har\dboll should pick up an entry

b!J1,:, at his ofiice immediately.
There Is a handball singles and
doubl es tournament in the very
near future. Also planned is a
table \Cnnis and badminton tour-

nament.
All future intramural notices

c a n • will be placed on lhe Eastman

have from seven to ten players ;
teams can be formed by 1dorml~
tories, fraternities, or independ-

t.uc ball is awarded to the other
team .
Pivot foot - The Cool the offensive player turns on when he
is pivoting.
Pivoting - When the playe r
with the ball is sta nding still but
wishes to move in a circular fa shion either before or after his drib•
hie he keeps on foot (pivot foot)
in one s p0l on the court and turns
on it while he moves the other
root.
Zone -: Court area or type of
defense. When a tea m plays a
zone defense il does not dcl~ate
its players to pl ay ccrta i opposing players but . dcsig ates
certain areas on the court hat
lliey are to guard.
•
Man-to-man - A style of de•
fc.nse where each member of the

hall bulletin board and in tbe
Chronicle.

Aero-Nautics Club
Will Me·e t Tonight
The Aero-Naullcs club . will
mccl al theC lub room, in building A, tonight at 7 p.m. Ed Jun· •
gst will speak on "Ground Ma•
neuvering and Maintenance or
the Airplane." Discussion on . a
party will follow and lunch will
be served!

Best ..Clip. Joint .

Earl And~rson's Barber Shop
i:oo

,Hours:
p.m: to 5:30 p.m. Tues. - Fri.
8:30 a.m. to 5:30, p.m Saturday

512 1st N.

St. Cloud, Minn.
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. Krueger Comments on Clinical Psychol?gY Continued
( Continued from page 4)
individual case involved,

A unique individual is not
only unique in skills and train ing
but 'should be unique in that he
has atta ined a high level or adjustment to the problems which
· he bimscU faces in life. He is
also unique in that he should
have a deep feeling of lqve, sympathy and understanding (or bis
fellow man.

Consequently, 1t1tes such H
Minnesot,, recoanb.ing the need
for its citizens to receive help,
has greatly enlaraed its efforts in this direction. This has
created a need .,for far more
professiona l psycholoalcal help
than Is available. A particular
shortage now exists at both the
state and national level for
hiahly trained and skilled clin ical psychol09l1ts.

Hello, agam you unfortu.n ate der~licts of society. Still
trying to boost Ui? that honor point ratio, huh? Trying to
stop being a juvenile delinquent lo become a studious intellectual? Well, stop! Al this stage of the quarter the best
"These men are a necessary
thing lo do is "party."
adjunct lo every mental health
h·a!b:e:nrc:1;~ ~~t:~~a~~Jf~~~ clinic and institution/' commented
"Party" is good· for your school spirit and morale. for the last 10 to JS years. In Dr. Kruege r. He went on to say
"Party" makes yo_u think clear and keeps your eyes wide 1946 congress passed a National that without the clinical psycholoopen. "Party" gives you something to look forward to. Mental Health act which acted gists help, the individual cases
"Party" gives you a keen. sense of understanding, bµt most · as a stimulus to stale gove rn- will not be diagnosed properly
of all. " party" is the most enjoyable thing to keep you in ments and private institutions to and consequenUy a plan of help
an escape of suspended animation while you're flunking t.olh organize and reorganize would be very inefficient.
their mental health programs.
The clinical psychologist often
out.

takes part in other uscrul activi•
· lies. He often assists a psychia•
lrisl in the form of mental treat•
menl known as psychotherapy.
ln addition, because or his re-sea rch oriented university train•
ing, th e clinical psychologis t ,.gen• ·
erally shoulders the burden of re.
sea rch in the whol e area of
mental health.
Dr: Krueger feels that on this
latter phase o( his work-resea rch - the probable solution
to world menfal health problems
depends. Through research some
or the answers have begun to
appear, but many problems will
go unsolved until resea.rcb (inds
the sol ution.

I party! Last week I went to Chicago, next week
· I go to New York, and the week after Iha! I report
for the draft_ .(Yes, you, too, can taJ<e a trip around
the world with the U.S. jl,rmyl)

· · Speaking of parties, a State student was driving along
the Wilson park road last night. 'He. was going a little loo
fast and his car veered off the road, shot down an embankment, flipped over twice, cracked into a tree, finally winding _!ighl side up.
The student had just crawled from the wreck when
a policeman arrived on the scene. Surveying the accident,
the policeman as,ked the red-heated youth if ,he had been
drinking.
'
Indignantly. the student replied, "Certainly-what do
you think I am, a stunt driver?' (I won't tell you who the
fellow was, hut- his initials are D. Jensen.)
.
Why do people hate me_ Am I so ug!y. Do I
dress so poorly? Do I go around irritating people? Do
I Insult _girls by forcing my affections on them? (If_
you .answered yes to three of those four- questions you
are a person who thinks for yourself!)
··

Here's one I'd like too dedicate to the Chronicle, with
all of its faults. Two reporters had just returned from
Moscow - and .were telling their friends about it. ''l was
amazed at conditions there," began one. "Total prosperity,
every house a veritable palace, every worker living like a
king."
His fellow-reporter protested: "What are you talking
about." I didn't see anything like that! "
"No, you wouldn't," replied t_he first. "Y~u _spent all
. your ti111e running around town mste~d of r~admg . those
fascinating newspapers." (The Chronicle IS Just tJie· opposite. Actually we've got it pretty goo\! but you'd nev_er_
know it when reading Kellas' Komments. What a Cymc!
Come on, Bob; live, love, laugh and be happy.)
I'm really not · ,;;., worried abeut. being drafted.
The Jasi time. I had a physical I said, "Well, Doc, how
do I stand?"
111 don't know
fr:1nkly," he reoliei::1, "to me it's a mir•
acle ." (All right! ' All right! . So I take a drink now and
then!)
My regrets that I am unable to continue this article
further, but Kellas has just given me an ovc~dose of chloroform . (See you in two weeks when the thrill wears off.) •

A watch Is to teH time .
-~

but without hands ...
Q
you miss the whole idea of a watch

A cigarette is to smok,e
but without flavor-you miss
the whole idea of smoking

............... ...... ......... .
;

When it comes to flavor

ltS what9
UP--front
that, coU·n ts

Up front in Winston is

IFI ..TER-BLEND I
-That's why
Wl~STON TASTES GOO[),

like a. cigarette ·s hould!
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